
REVOCATION OF
LICENSES NEXT

State Bureau Will Not Stand

For Drug Addicts Practic-

ing Medicine in State

\\\ J //J unusual interest
S\\\ is planned by the

State Bureau of
x~ Medical Educa-

*
?Jnl l' on un< * Lieen-

sure for next

jSgll®Uoßl| thig city. The plan

wFfcn SfTimmSluUm censes of men who
are not fit to pructice medicine.

Under authority of the act creat-
ing the bureau it ha 3 power to re-
voke licenses of doctors who may
become drug addicts and the results
Df some investigations which have
been under way for some time will
be reported. Intimations have been ]
srtven that some men will lose their
licenses for gross abuse of privi-;
leges.

Te meeting will be the first of the
kind ever held.

Kline Named Again?-Governor \
Sproul has reappointed Charles :

lELLS DYSPEPTICS
WHAT TO EAT

Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach,
Heartburn, tin* On Stouiucb, Etc,

Indigestion and practically all
forms of stomach trouble, say medi- I
cal authorities, are due nine times
out of ten to an excess of hydro-
chloric acid in the stomach. Chronic
"acid stomach" is exceedingly danger-

ous and sufferers should do either
one of two thiurs.

Either they can go on a limited and
often disagreeable diet, avoiding

foods that disagree with them, that
irritate the stomach and lead to ex-
cess acid secretion or they can eat
as they please in reason and make it
a practice to counteract the effect of
the harmful acid and prevent the for-
mation of gas, sourness or premature

fermentation t>y the use of a little
Bisurated Magnesia at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer
or more reliable stomach antiacid
than Bisurated Magnesia and it is
widely used for this purpose. It has
no direct action on the stomach and
is not a digestenu Bui a teaspoonful
of the powder or a couple of five grain
tablets taken in a little water with
the food will neutralize the excess
acidity which may be present and
prevent its further formation. This
removes the whole cause of the
trouble and the meal digests natur-
ally and healthfully without need of
pepsin pilis or artificial digestents.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag-
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask
for either powder or tablet. It
never comes as a liquid, milk or
citrate and in the bisurated form is
not a laxative. Try this plan and
eat what you want at your next meal
and see if this isn't the best advice
you ever had on "what to eat." G. A
Gorgas.

Kilr.n, of Allentown, as a trustee of
Farview. He was named for three
years. /

Commission Adjourns?The Public
Set vice Commission has adjourned

its sittings for the week.
Governor at Home Governor

bfroul has gone to Chester for the

week end.

Court to Meet ?The State Supreme

Court will meet in Philadelphia to-
iv.ol vow to hand down decisions. Iho
sitting will be the last for the suin-

j mer.
Contracts Let?Contracts for fur-

; nishing supplies to the departments
of the State government for the two
years commencing on flune 1 have
been awarded by the State Hoard of
Public Grounds and Buildings to
110 Wdders. There were several
hundred bidders on thousands of
items ranging from paper and pens
to furniture. The contracts are worth
n.any thousands of dollars.

l/cbauon fuse?The Public Service
Com lbission has dismissed the com-
plaint of the city of Lebanon
againbt the rates of the Lebanon Gas
and Fje Company, which included
a advice charge. The commission
finds tbat the company's rates am
not unreasonable in view of ad-
vanecs i' costs and that supplying
gas outside of the city does not
diminish pressure on the mains
within the city. The earnings for
1918 were under the new sched-
ule. The Commission has also or-
dered the Manheim Water Company_
to make improvements to its mains"
before October 1.

Case Dismissed?The Public Serv-
ice Commission has announced that
it has dismissed complaints filed by
the Lehigh Navigation Electric Co.
against the coal hauling rates of thy

Lehigh and New England Railroad
on the ground that under the Su-
preme Court decision it has no au-
thority over intrastate rates initi-
ated by the Federal administration.

Governor Pleased Governor
Sproul expressed gratification at the
progress of the woman suffrage
amendent before leaving for Ches-
ter to spend the week end. Ho said
that he was glad to see it moving
along.

MAY COMBINE SCHOOLS
Legislation which will permit

school districts to consolidate schools
where it is advisable because of small
attendance under supervision of the
State Board of Education was an-
nounced as approved by the Govern-
or to-day.

The Governor has also approved
bills increasing the allowance for ex-
penses of superior . court judges
from $2,500 to $3,500 a year and pro-
viding for township assessors and as-
sistants in first class townships for
the valuation of properties for the
triennial assessment.

R-31 BACK FROM CRUISE
East Fortune, Scotland, June 20.

The British dirigible'R-34 which left
here Tuesday for a cruise over the
North Sea and the return of which
to her airdrome was delayed by u
strong wind yesterday, arrived safe-
Ily at 2 o'clock tni< -norning. Un-
I favorable winds. delayed
the return of th-> airship, abated
during the night.

CONTRACTORS
MUST HUSTLE

State Highway Department
Will not Tolerate any

Delay

The State Highway department
doer not propose to permit contrac-

tors to delay construction on any one
of the scores of projects now un-

der way In various parts of the
State. During the last few days a
half dozen contractors have been
called to the department at Harris-
burg and have been notified that
unless they speed up their work and
quickly complete their contracts,

these contracts will be taken from

them and the bonding companies
held responsible.

"There is no reason why work on
the improvement of Pennsylvania
State highways should not be expe-
dited," said Colonel William D.
Uhler, the department's chief en-
gineer, to-day. "A year ago and two
years ago the labor situation was
acute, it was hard to get materials
from manufacturers and It was very

difficult to get shipments through on

the railroads. The conditions have
now changed. The labor is plenti-
ful. material is easily secured and
tailroad shipments are being made
in almost the oldtime form. Con-
tractors, therefore, have no excuses
to offer for delayin" construction
work.

"Pennsylvania this year proposes
to complete in the neighbor of
600 miles of thoroughfare. l'his
construction program necessitates
the use of township and county
roads as detours. Many of these
roads are not in as good condition
as the> might be. The Highway
Bepailment believes that the agri-
culturists and other travelers should
not be inconvenienced a day longer
than is necessary. The sooner we
finish the construction under way,
the sooner truck shipments will be
expedited and automobilists given
use of the through roads. For these
reasons contractors are not to be
permitted to 'drag along' with the
jobs they have undertaken to put
through."

It has been the practice of trc
Stat' Higi.way Department since
Pennsylvania began its big consli'ic-
lioti ptof ram, to impress upon the
minds of contractors before their
enntrae'r were signed, that unless
they had the. financial backing, equip-
ment ?? to the engineering and labor
facilitie necessary to put oyer the
job th> v would not be awarded the
contract. AM contractors are being
called into tr s department for con-
ference before final papers are ex-
ecuted. In the future the State
Highway Department will be even
more insistent that contractors are
absolutely able to do what the con-
tract calls for.

No Wonder the Innocent
Stranger Thought Streets
Were Dull With Every Bus-
inessman in City Attending
the Monster Picnic

"What's happened to Harris-
burg?" asked the stranger as he
emerged from the plaza of the
Pennsy Railroad station shortly aft-
er 4 o'clock this afternoon, "Looks
as though the old town's dead."

"Haven't you heard?" asked the
old-timer, "The Harrisburg Cham-
ber of Commerce gathered up four
hundred of the best fellows in the
city at 4 o'clock and whisked them
off to the Colonial Country Club to
have the time of their lives this
afternoon and evening."

The old-timer was right. From
4 o'clock this afternoon a steady
stream.of more than one hundred
automobiles of all sizes and de-
scriptions, loaded up the Chamber
members in front of the Dauphin
building and whirled them off to the
Country Club to stage the June Joy
Jaunt, arranged as a reception in
honor of the new members who
have been secured during the pres-
ent year.

Do-or-IMc
There was a do-or-die look on

the faces of the Chamber members
as they started out toward the scene
of the picnic. Every one of them
determined he was going to have a
good time at that picnic or bust. But
the determination lasted only until
the trip to the club was under way.
Then everybody started to have
such a good time that the deter-
mination was quickly forgotten.

"It's no wonder it's going so
good." said George G. McFarland,
chairman of the. transportation
committee, as he superintended the
loading of the passengers in the au-
tomobiles. "Certa'nly nothing was
left undone to make the thing a
huge success."

Lively entertainment, good "feed"
and music "that tickles your toes,"
are usually considered the prime in-
gredients of a really successful af-
fair. If that holds good, say mem-
bers of the committee in charge, to-
day's affair is going to I-e the affair
of the season. From the time the
men reached the Country Club
grounds at 4.30 this afternoon, until
they leave this evening, something
wili be doing every minute. The
affair has been placed in the hands
of a capable committee which has
spared no efforts to make it a com-
plete success.

One feature of the program

VISITS IX SOUTH
J. F. Hicks, patrolman on the

city police force, is at the home of
his parents in Tennessee, having
been called there by the serious iTl-
less of his mother, who died before
his arrival.

DOUGLAS MALLOCH,

President of the American Press

Humorists

which will be reached late in the

day is the address of Douglas Mal-

loch, president of the American

Press Humorists, who was scheduled

to deliver one of his inimitable ad-
dresses after lunch. The famous
humorist has promised that his ad-
dress will "make 'em luugh" as they
never laughed before.

No Effort Spared
No effort was spared in providing

for the comfort and entertainment
of the "tired businessmen." With
prohibition and all its "direful re- j
suits" coming to Harrisbut-g among j
other communities of the country in
ten days, special provisions were 1
made for the entertainment of cer- j
tain members. In their honor and I
for their special benefit, "The Last
Chance Bar" was erected.

This bar is not like most-bars;
there is no foot rail. But that did
not act to diminish the steady
stream of members. Dispensers
were hustled, gol' durn it, in dis-

pensing liquid refreshments, orange-

Women's Bible Class
Holds Annual Picnic

The Ladies' Bible class of Christ
Lutheran Church of which Mr. Het-
rick of Paxtang, is teacher, held

( its annual picnic at the home of Mrs.

J C. J. Stevens, Washington Heights,
j which proved to be the most suc-

I cessful event of many a year.
[ The peanut race was won by Mrs.
I Paul and Mrs. Kreiner, who were tie
| for first place. The cake walk was
i won by Mrs. Kauffman, Mrs. Skyler
I and Mr. and Mrs. Dreher. The dif-
I ticult game, croquet, was won by
! Mrs. Skyler and Mrs. Herman Sny-

j der. The unusual, thin woman's
j race, was won by Mrs. Barrick.

Among those present were: Mrs.
j C. W. Rice, Mrs. Charles B. Strick-

j ler, Mrs. J. Quigley, Mrs. Jane
J Quigley, Mrs. Harvey Hess. Mrs.
'John Von Hauser, Richard Von Hau-

, ser, Mrs. Elizabeth Harlan, Miss
I Ella S. Harlan. Miss Mary Elizabeth

j Harlarr. Mrs. J. C. Shawfield. Elea-
j nor Shawfield, Emma Shawfield,

I Ruth Shawfield, Mrs. J. B. Fast, Mrs.
I E. M. Roland, Mrs. Harvey Meyers,
jVirginia Meyers, Mrs. C. J. Stevens,

iC. Kenneth Stevens, C. J. Stevens,
jMrs. Thomas Lyons, Jr., Gilbert T.
j E. Lyons, Mrs. F. A. Haehnlen, Mrs.
; F. S. Chronester, Mary I. Chronester.
| Carl F. Chronester, Elizabeth Hat-.
. ton, Mrs. Paul Walter. Mrs. W. Matt-

| chet, Mrs. H. W. Heicher, Mrs. W. F.
i Kreir/er, Earle Kreiner, Marguerite
I Kriner, Mrs. P. J. gchyler, Mrs.
j Louis H. Bobb, Mrs. Mabel E. Em-
| erick, Mrs. Viola Edleblute, Mrs.
i Myrtle W. Snyder, C. Earnestine
I Snyder, Mrs. Geo. Kauffman, Ella C.
i Kauffman. Mrs. Barrick, Mrs. AVil-
| liam G. Dreher. William G. Dreher,
1 Mr. and Mrs. John S. Musser.

Czechs and Slovaks
Form Red Republic

By Associated Press.
Copenhagen, June 20. ?A Czecho-

slovak Soviet republic has been es-
tablished, according to a wireless
dispatch from Budapest.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS TO
CLOSE OX MONDAY

An interesting program marking
i the closing of Cathedral school for
\u25a0 the summer will be held Monday
I morning at 9 o'clock in St. Patrick's
j Cathedral, State street. The program
I will include the celebration of mass
| and a sermon by the Rt. Rev. Phillip
I R. McDevitt, Bishop of Harrisburg
i Diocese. Eight graduates will be

| awarded dip'omas. St. Franci's pa-
I rochial school closed one week ago,
j and St. Lawrence's school on Mon-
! day.

British Submarine Sinks
the Oleg, Russian Cruiser

By Associated Press.
l/onrion, June 20.?The Russian

cruiser Oleg, was sunk on Wednes-
| day by a British submarine, it is

announced in a Russian wireless
disputch received to-day. The Oleg
was a vessel of 6,770 tons. The
sinking occurred near the Tol-
buchan lighthouse.

York Couple Indicted
For First Degree Slaying

By Associated Press.

I . Worcester, Mass., June 20.?Harry
jE. Baker, of York, Pa. and his
wife, Eleanor Baker, were arraign-
ed in the Westboro district court to-
day on a charge of first degree mur-
der of Dwlght P. Chapman, in West-
boro, on Monday, June 9, following
their arrest in Bangor, Me., on
Wednesday. Both pleaded not
guilty, waived examination and were
held without bail for the August
session of the Superior Court for
Worster county in Fitchburg.

BOMB KILLS CIVILJUDGE
By Associated Press.

San Salvador. June 20.?An in-
fernal machine sent Dr. Manuel
Trlejo Castillo, civil Judge of Santa
Ana, in Western Salvador, to-day
caused the death of the judge and
eh serious injury of a servant. The
explosive was contained In a small
box provided with a lock and key.

The fatal explosion occurred when
the box was opened.-
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. The Globe's Customers

__

Expect Greater Values?

the other day a man whom we

V '. had never seen in our store before ex-

h P resse d great surprise at the wonderful
va^ues we are giving in clothes at $35.00.

SUIT saw that his" suit "wasn't in it for
a minu*e " for style for quality for

// f workmanship. '

{ |K /
11 " Blßf 1

| a 1 Ai/ T HEN he wanted to know how it was
m' i I f that THE GLOBE could give so

£y ' ll* | much greater values than other stores.

fj\ p / Our salesman told him that it was because

jms:p THE GLOBE INSISTS UPON BETTER
_ vAj* v ~ 11JK VALUES?some stores can "get away
Genuine with" any kind of quality, but THE

\u25a0 2\H MITi£% fH ?! GLOBE'S customers 1 ook to us to furnish
_

'NI | them with the BEST and THEY GET IT
$5 I |H

At this special M&'- mm ffcff' v _ f _

price we offer / J|| V I F YOU are not a GLOBE man?you
Panamas that / Mm 1 ought to be.
many stores L P X.
would consider mm f|

and f ? f\F COURSE we have other grades of
$6.50. Fine 1 * v/ Suits?exceptional values at $25.00,
tifu! } vThUe and the Fashion Park models at $35.00
bleach. to $60.00.

too, there are the real light weight SUMMER CLOTHES ?as thin as good
tailoring will permit, and yet durable enough for several seasons' wear. Among

them are

d '

Palm Beach Suits, $15.00 and $lB.OO Mohair Suits, $20.00
Zefirette Cloth Suits, $25.00 and $28.50 Silk Pongee Suits, $20.00
Panama Cloth Suits, $30.00 Kool Kloth Suits, $lO.OO and $15.00

THE GLOBE
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WHAT'S HAPPENED? WELL IT'S
APLENTY AT C. OF C. OUTING

June Joy Jaunt Enlivens Staid
Old Burg With the Cheers
of Picnickers Who Have
Swooped Down on Colonial
Country Club

ade, lemonade, sareaparilla, etc.
Harrisburg's tight for the smoke

abatement was forgotten by the
members, even by the smoke nuis-
ance committee and others promi-
nent in the tight for the reduction
of the amount of smoke thrown into
the city. "Smoke Up;" Don't Mind
Smoke Abatement," the members
were warned by an inscription
borne on the cigar stand, erected
for the convenience of the pic-
nickers.

But amid all the pleasure, some
of the members came to grief. Not
an iota of mercy was showered
"like the gentle rain" on those
members who were brought before
Mayor Keister because they "were
not sufficiently acquainted." Stiff
penalties were inflicted on all such
"culprits" who came within the
merciless grasp of Detectives Joseph
H. Wallazz, who at other times
manages the R. G. Dun mercan-
tile agency ih this city, and Frank
F. Davenport, whose vocation is
the dispensation of "things to eat."
Both performed valiant service
throughout the afternoon.

/ Plenty to Eat
The most rotund gentlemen will

return this evening slightly less
rotund than when they arrived at
the Country Club. "Doc" Miller and i
Clarence Shenk, sporting goods men,
are responsible for some exceeding
discomfort to the aforesaid rotund
gentlemen, they say. They were
compelled to play baseball, to play
volleyball or some other foolish
prank, they charge. Dr. Hazen. vol-
leyball expert, has been mentionel
as an accomplice. No charges will
be pressed, however, it has been
stated unofficially.

R. E., Cahill, with h's stentorian
voice, is bossing the voices of the

j businessmen in some mass sing'ng.
i The Johnson colored jazz orchestra.
I of this city, is furnishing music for i
I this singing. Other selections arc j

j presented at intervals after they
j have recuperated to a sufficient ex-
tent from the members' efforts.

Announcements issued late to-day
from the scene of the activities was
to the effect that the more vigorous
and active members would sing the
"Star Spangled Banner" between 6
and 8.30 o'clock, after which all
were scheduled to return to their
homes in the city.

[HAIR ON FACE I
WHAT CAUSES IT

It has been proven by the
world's greatest authorities that
It stimulates and Increases hnir
growth to merely remove it from
the surface of tho akin. The only

j eommoa-aeaao way to remove hair
i Is to attach it under tho skin.

DeMlraele, the original sanitary
! ligald, does this by absorption.

Only gennlne DeMlracle has a
money-hack gnaramteo In each

! paeknge. At toilet counters in Me,
I 91 and 93 slses, or by mall from
j as la plain wrapper on receipt of

price.
IRKK booh mailed la plala

sealed cavelope oa iegatsf. De-
Miracle, 139 th St. and Park Ave-
New York.

IF THIN AND
~

NERVOUS, TRY
PHOSPHATE

Nothing Like I'lnln Illtro-Plioiiplinte
to Put on Firm, Healthy IH'?h
and to Increase Strength, Vigor

und Ncrte Force.

When one stops to consider the host
of thin people who are searching con-
tinually for some method by which
they may increase their llesh to nor-
mal proportions by the filling out of
ugly hollows, the rounding off of pro-
truding angles with the attendant
bloom of health and attractiveness, it
Is no wonder that many and varied
suggestions along this line appear
from time to time in public print.

While excessive thinness might be
attributed to various and subtle caus-
es in different individuals it is a well-
known fact that the lack of sufficientphosphorous in the human system is
very largely responsible for this con-
dition. Experiments on humans and
animals by many scientists have dem-
onstrated beyond question of doubt
that u body deficient in phosphorous
becomes nervous, sickly and thin. A
noted author and professor in his
book, "Chemistry and Food Nutrition"
published in 1918, says: "* ? ? that
the amount of phosphorous required
for the normal nutrition of man is

; seriously underestimated in many of
our standard text books."

It seems to be well established that
1 this deiiclenoy In phosphorous may

now be met by the use of an organic
phosphate known throughout English
speaking countries as Bitro-Phos-
phate. Through the assimilation of
this phosphate by the nerve tissue
tlie phosphoric content when absorb-
ed in the amount normally required
by nature soon produces a welcome
change in our body and mind. Nerve
tension disappears, vigor and strength
repluce weakness and lack of energy,
and the whole body soon loses its ugly
hollows and abrupt angles, becoming
enveloped in a glow of perfect health
and beauty and the will und strength
to be up and doing.

CAUTION:?WhiIe Bitro-Phosphate
is unsurpassed for the relief of nerv-
ousness, general debility, etc., those
taking it who do not desire to put on
ffesh should use extra care In avoid-
ing Xat-producing foods.

RHEUMATISM
-

Physician Relieves a Genuine Rem-
edy for the Disease Has Been Found

Kheumu, thekvonderful rheumatism
remedy, now sold by all good drug-
gists, gives quicker and more lasting
relief than other remedies costing
many tunes as much.

itheuma acts witu speed; it brings
in a few days the relief you have
prayed tor. It antagonizes the pois-
ons that cause agony and pain in
the joints and muscles and quickly
tne torturing soreness completely dis-
appears.

Read what a reputable physician
says about Hheuma: "1 have made a
most careful investigation of the
formula employed in the manufacture
of Kheuma, and 1 heartily recom-
mend it us a remedy for all forms of
rheumatism. 1 lind Itheuma far in
advance of the methods generally em-
ployed In the treatment of rheuma-
tism, and altogether different in com-
position from the remedies usually
prescribed."?Dr. M. C. Lyons. This
certainly should give any rheuma-
matic sufferer confidence to try this
harmless and inexpensive remedy.

If you have rheumatism in any
form don't delay try Rheums to-
day. Kennedy's Drug Store will sup-

Sly you and return your money If it
oes not give you quick and Joyful
telle!,

Villa to Make No
Reprisals on Yankees

Bp Associated Press.
EI Paso, June 20. Villa will

make no reprisals upon American
property and lives In Mexico, be-
cause of American troops drove his
men back from the border Sunday
night, a courier from Villa's camp
near Villa Ahumadu, who arrived
hero last night on an important
mission, declared.

TO HAVE OUTING
Warehousemen and checkers em-

ployed at the Quartermaster's Depot
near New Cumberland, will have an
outing Sunday. About thirty will go
to Moeslein's Woods near Rockville
for the day. Carl Crossett is chair-

, man of the committee in charge of
arrangements and he has secured 30
prises for winners in the various

contests. The athletfc event wfll be
in charge of Bruce Stem head check-

er. assisted by Joseph Cooper and
Scott W. Burgoon.

FRECKLES
Don't Hide Tlicm With a Veil;

Kcmovo Them With Othino?
Double Strength

This preparation for the removal of
freckles is usually so successful in re-

. moving freckles and giving a clear.
beautiful complexion that It is sold

' under guarantee to refund the money
1 if it fails.

> Don't hide your freckles under a
3 veil; get an ounce of Othlne and re-

. move them. Even the first few ap-
f plications should show a wonderful

) improvement, some of the lighter
, freckles vanishing entirely.

' Be sure to ask the druggist for the
' double strength Othlne; it is this that

- 1 Is sold on the money-back guarantee.

JSJBSsIII SSBPGII
209 alnut . 209 Walnut Sf. _ |

IA
A, Men's Black Shoe Bargain An-

jßi&\ En\ Oxfords nouneement for
,3.05 Saturday, Jane 21.

,7 quality, t'nnvas Oxfords
style like Leather or rubber

cut aoles.
Bargain Bargain Price

Price, ,5.50 ,1.98

Ladles' 2-strap Blnrk ?'-J.? l.adies' High Cut
I Kid Sandals. Bargain Be Bathing Shoes.

Price blue, black, red,
,2.1.1 [ y green, atrlpea.

Bargain PriceLadles' Military Ox- fvlwSS.^oBc \u25a0
fords of fine white can- H :
vtt. Bargnln Price 15

I 9 Vaunt ,1 quality. black,
B eordo, and while, Bpe- 11 M

| elal Bargain Price
Special Sale Saturday of

I ~~WOMEN'S WHITE MILITARY OXFORDS I
| Children's Fancy Sox, ,r> W hlte Canvas Oxfords.I fancy tops, usual .ISc Bargain Price 03.05 H
\u25a0 qnallty. Bargain Price 55 White Nu-huck Oxfords ||i 25e Bargain Price ,3.95 I
'
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I Tailors Wanted |
Steady Work Apply at Once |

The "Largest," "Livest" "Leading"
H clothing store in Central Pennsylvania.

j| DOJUTRICHS |

I HARVESTING MACHINERY
Mowers, Binders, Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders, Corn

Binders, Tractors, Quality Seeds
I I

Every kind of Modern Farm Machinery and Equipment.

We have furnished entire equipments to those just start-
ing farming. We are prepared to furnish you anything

:! you want for your farm.

Make Schell's Seed Store your dependable headquarters.
Right prices, quick delivery, pleasing intelligent service,
for square satisfaction in everything, very liberd terms.

If you have a used machine you wish to trade in on 4

new one see us about it.

Plows, Disc Harrows, Manure Spreaders, Cultivators,
Grain Drills, Ensilage Cutters and Shredders, Silos,
Wagons, Dairy Equipment, Milking Machines, Separa-
tors, etc.

WALTER S. SCHELL
' 1
ij Quality Seeds

They Grow Better?They Yield Better
1307-1309 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG

Both Phones

HAVE YOUR

LAWN MOWER
PUT IN FIRST CLASS SHAPE

Hedge Clippers?Grass Shears?Sides and Edge Tools
Sharpened

All Kinds of Machinery Repaired

FEDERAL MACHINE SHOP
Court and Cranberry Streets

17


